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Brent Wilson: What led you to start Life School?

Tom Wilson: In the early 1990s, Dallas had one of the country’s leading 

homicide rates. I hated reading those headlines in the newspapers back then.

 The headlines unfortunately moved even closer to home when two of our 

own youth were struck down by gang violence in 1993. We were ministering to 

people in the Oak Cliff neighborhood. Many school-age students were part of 

our community outreach gym nights. Two of 

them were killed… murdered because they 

would not do what local gangs wanted.

 These tragedies demanded a response. 

The murders of two youth in our church 

called for an effective solution to halt the senseless violence. I spent days in 

my office praying, asking God to guide us in our response to a seemingly 

insolvable problem.

 Days later, I decided we needed to start a tuition-free school that provided 

a quality education for the children of southern Dallas.

Brent Wilson: Did you think this was going to be difficult?

Tom Wilson: I knew this wasn’t going to be easy. On numerous occasions 

I asked myself, “How in the world can we do this?”

 Your mother needed some encouragement too. She wasn’t quite so sure 

it would work. She said, “Tom, you’re just going to mess this up.” After some 

praying though, she came around to the idea that it was the right thing to do.

Brent Wilson: What was needed to start a school?
Tom Wilson: Job number one was raising money. We met with church elders, 
fellow pastors and church donors, and managed to raise $85,000 over the course 
of several years. But that wasn’t enough. We needed $200,000-$250,000 to 
open a school. 
 We were still committed to the cause though, and so we did what was 
needed. We arranged for a loan of $175,000. We leveraged everything we 
had – our house, our cars and our savings – and put it on the line as collateral to 
open Life School.
 

“Twenty years ago my 
father, Dr. Tom Wilson, 
founded Life School 
as a way to provide a 
tuition-free, quality 
education for the 
children of southern 
Dallas. To mark this 
momentous occasion, 
I recently sat down with 
my dad and we talked 
about the early days and 
his decision to start Life 
School. What follows is 
our conversation.”  
 
          |Brent Wilson

PLANTING

OF HOPE
SEEDS
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 Nobody even knew what a charter school was back then. But even when 

people told us no, we pushed through and with the help of friends, educators 

and other professionals, the charter was drafted and approved by the TEA in 

the spring of 1998.

 Finally, in the fall of 1998, five years 

after the murder of the two young men who 

were part of our church, we opened the first 

Life School. 

 We had some tough times in the early 

years of opening Life School, but it was so worth it. We did it for the two young 

men who were killed… I did it for them.

Brent Wilson: Tell me about what the first year was like.

Tom Wilson: That first year we had 266 students and 15 staff members at the 

Oak Cliff campus. Our beginning was very modest and that first 

semester we didn’t know what we were going to do. The education process was 

not yet effective and it was difficult to teach all that we needed to. We were still 

working things out operationally.

 But slowly things started to gel and my mantra, “What is done on a daily 

basis will profoundly shape your future,” really picked up steam. By the start of 

the next year, word had spread and enrollment grew to over 550 students.

 Life School is not a church or religious school, but I did draw upon my 

church background to formulate the values and character traits I envisioned for 

our students. Plus, I had a great template – my four sons!

 I took those concepts and transferred them to Life School. It worked so well 

with you and your brothers I knew I should try it with our students.

Brent Wilson: How did you know when you had “made it”?

Tom Wilson: Well, we had a few years under our belt at Oak Cliff, and our 

formula for success was clearly working, so we started to think about expanding. 

And so in 2003 we opened Life School Red Oak Elementary. We knew we had 

made it when people started spending the night in the Red Oak parking lot the 

night before enrollment began. They were lining up to get in!

“And look at how far it’s 
come – look what you 
started. Today Life School is 
a school district with 
nine schools on seven 
campuses, including two 
high schools, two middle 
schools, and five 
elementary schools. It’s 
pretty amazing to imagine 
the impact Life School has 
had on the communities 
we have served for almost 
20 years! Dad, thank you 
for your passion and vision 
as founder of Life School. 
Your blueprints to a better 
life through education and 
community are imprinted 
on all we do at Life School 
today. Your work and
the people who came 
alongside you planted the 
seeds of hope in the lives 
of so many. Today and for 
generations to come our 
students will harvest the 
rewards of your vision. It 
is our priority to continue 
doing the life-changing 
work that was started in 
1998. Even greater things 
are ahead!”

    |Brent Wilson

“
“

            ...you planted the seeds of hope in the lives of 
       so many. Today and for generations to come our students 
     will harvest the rewards of your vision.

Brent Wilson: One thing that blows my mind to this day – mortgaging your house 

in order to open Life School. I had just graduated college and was living in Houston 

at the time – so you would give me updates over the phone… I don’t think I fully 

understood the magnitude of what you were doing in the beginning.

Tom Wilson: Thankfully, my dream to open a tuition-free school in 

                           southern Dallas drew one step closer when the Texas  

         Legislature authorized the establishment of charter  

                                     schools in 1995. 

    With seed money secured from the banks and the Texas 

               Education Agency (TEA) opening the door to state funding, now all  

              we had to do was convince the TEA we qualified to establish a public 

              charter school. Not an easy task as you can imagine!
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 “Many kids want to be doctors or nurses and 
their visions are limited to just those two very 
competitive professions,” says Kathryn Barnes, 
D.C., head of the Health Science Program at 
Life High School Waxahachie. “For those 
students who do want to pursue the nursing and 
medical professions, the practicum helps them see 
if the work is worth it, if it truly is what they can 
see themselves spending a lifetime doing.” 
 Dr. Barnes wants her students to know they 
aren’t limited to nursing or medical school, but 
they can do anything from getting Respiratory 
Therapy and Diagnostic Ultrasound training 
and certification which takes only a year or two, 
all the way up to 12-plus years for surgery and 
specializations.  “Our goal is to show students 
those options,” she says. 
 One way she does this is through research 
in class (Principles of Health Science) where 
students learn skills like vital signs, basic lab skills, 
introduction to disease care, nursing and medical 
assistant skills (Health Science). 
 The second way is through the practicum, 
where students go on rotations through different 
hospital departments including Pharmacy, 
Radiology, Intensive Care, Emergency, Medical/
Surgical, Physical Therapy, Lab and Respiratory. 

 “It’s not like your usual classroom setting,” 
says senior Rachael Lacour, who will major in 
nursing with a specialty in anesthesiology at the 
University of Texas at Arlington. “It gives you a 
whole new perspective about what they do.”
 As part of the program, students are also 
given the opportunity to earn a pharmacy tech 
certification that allows them to work for two 
years at a pharmacy (like CVS, Walgreens, 
Walmart, etc.) with the stipulation they pass the 
certification exam at the end of two years.
 Corey Hooten, also a senior, will be majoring 
in nursing at Abilene Christian University this 
fall. She says she will be putting her pharmacy 
tech certification to use.
 “I will probably work as a hospital pharmacy 
tech in nursing school as a way to make extra 
money,” she says.
 Dr. Barnes says the school will offer 
additional options for certifications available 
right out of high school as the program continues 
to grow.
  “If students have a heart to serve or a love for 
health care it is our goal to show them they can 
do this,” she says. “We will always need health 
care, it is a stable profession, and they can do it.”

T

Seeing a  
   bright future
     he Health Science program at Life High School Waxahachie is designed to 

introduce students to the health care profession and open their eyes to its  
many possibilities. This year, in addition to their standard coursework, the students  
experienced the profession firsthand thanks to a year-long practicum at Baylor  
Scott & White Medical Center - Waxahachie.

Health Science Program
Life High School Waxahachie
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NEW PATHWAYS TO THE FUTURE

In 2016-17, there were 14 dual-credit graduates in the 

Life School district. Life School Oak Cliff Secondary saw 

10 students earn their associate degrees, five of whom were

first-time college graduates in their families. At Life High 

School Waxahachie, there were four students who graduated 

with associate degrees.

 “Our partnerships with Mountain View in the Dallas County 

Community College District and Navarro Junior College have 

allowed us to expand our dual-credit offerings to include 9th and 

10th graders,” says Chief Academic Officer Troy Mooney. “Each 

of these colleges, working in tandem with our staff, has created 

pathways for our students to achieve their associate degrees 

prior to graduating from high school. We are excited about this 

opportunity to transform the lives of our participating students 

and their families.”

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF THE 
2017 LIFE SCHOOL DUAL GRADUATES – 
YOU MAKE US PROUD!

 

MARCHING THEIR WAY TO COLLEGE

For the first time in district history, five Life School Oak Cliff 

Secondary graduates were awarded more than $25,000 in 

band scholarships to colleges including Texas College, Prairie 

View A&M University, and Tuskegee University in Alabama. 

Quite an accomplishment considering this was the first year 

the school purchased band uniforms and had a marching 

band perform during halftime at football games. Another first: 

Division I band recruiters came to campus to audition students 

for scholarships.

Big kudos to the students and Life School Oak Cliff Secondary 

for this wonderful accomplishment!

Joshua Harris, Texas College

Syreniti Frankiln, Tuskegee University

Salilah Haven, Texas College

Kameron Henderson, Prairie View A&M University 

Shakayla Scott, Texas College

      The Heart 
    of Life School

ELEMENTARY CAMPUS NEWS The students, parents and teachers at Life School elementary campuses were busy this year 
with events and projects big and small. There were numerous accomplishments achieved and many Challenge Labs, father-daughter 
dances, fall festivals and volunteer projects successfully implemented across the district. Thank you to everyone for sharing your 
time and many talents with the Life School family!

CEDAR HILL ELEMENTARY
This busy elementary school hosted a Black History Month Program, Talent Showcase, 
Carter Blood Drive and Coat Drive at the Bridge.  The campus also hosted its first WatchDog 
Kickball Night. 

CH
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LANCASTER ELEMENTARY
New this year, the school implemented 
the Bears in Training Intervention 
Period and established a Robotics Club 
on campus. Also this year, the school 
showcased the science fair finalists 
during Parenting Night and hosted 
a K-6th Christmas Program, a Talent 
Show (May), the Beary Fall Festival and 
International Week (May).

MOUNTAIN CREEK ELEMENTARY
Mountain Creek students participated in Jump 
Rope for Heart to raise money for the American 
Heart Association. Staff volunteered at the Ronald 
McDonald house in the fall. The father-daughter 
dance was also a high point during the year.

RED OAK ELEMENTARY
Red Oak was the site of its Annual Fall Festival, Talent Show, a Veteran’s Day 
Assembly and Staff Easter Egg Hunt. Students also participated in Challenge Lab 
and hosted the district’s science fair with Red Oak students placing 1st for 6th 
grade and 2nd for 4th and 5th grades. 

OAK CLIFF ELEMENTARY
The elementary campus hosted a Challenge Lab, campus 3rd through 6th grade 
science fair, Teddy Bear Drive for Children’s Hospital and a father-daughter dance. 
Cheers could be heard when the Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders read during 
Read Across America Day. Many thanks to the students who volunteered with 
humanitarian group World Vision. Once a week athletes and younger students met 
over breakfast on Wednesday mornings for “Players Leading and Affirming Young” 
(P.L.A.A.Y. Time). And perhaps most exciting of all, the playground re-opened!

                      hat follows on the upcoming pages are highlights of the people, events, programs and accomplishments that fuel  
                    our schools and make the Life School district so special. There are stories about an alumna who is now a Fulbright 
Scholar, about the hard work of our dual-credit graduates and about students who have mastered the Rubik’s Cube. Plus, enjoy 
updates from the Gifted and Talented Expo and news from some of our campuses about the fabulous work they’ve done this 
year. These stories embody the heart of Life School.

W

LIFE SCHOOL 
OAK CLIFF SECONDARY
Kristal Camilo Saucedo, 
Braylon James, Lauren Hunt, 
Javoy Ross, Summer Waters, 
Jayla Hall, Chanel Young, 
Kameron Henderson, Damian 
English, and Chris Aljebory
 

LIFE HIGH SCHOOL 
WAXAHACHIE 
Antonio Vela-Garcia, 
Shannon Ainsworth, 
Enrique Palacios, 
and Noah Thomas
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FROM LIFE SCHOOL TO GERMANY

Sydney Stewart, an undergraduate student 
at Oklahoma State University (OSU), has 
been awarded a Fulbright U.S. Student 
Award to conduct research in Germany 
during the 2017-2018 academic year. 
The Fulbright program places U.S. students 
in countries around the world where they 

act as an ambassador for the United States, work with research 
advisers, and learn about the people and culture.
 Sydney, a graduate of Life High School Waxahachie, is 
scheduled to graduate from OSU in May with a bachelor’s 
degree in animal science (pre-veterinary option) and a minor 
in microbiology.
 She will join a team of researchers from the Institute of 
Animal Sciences, in Bonn, Germany, to evaluate pig health and 
biosecurity measures on commercial swine farms in the rural 
northwestern part of the country.
 “We will use bacterial samples taken from the animals, as 
well as animal health and performance data, to determine if 
pigs are more susceptible to particular pathogens (infection or 
disease-causing agents) at specific points in the pork production

chain, and whether certain biosecurity measures are more 
effective than others at preventing the spread of pathogens 
among pig herds,” says Sydney, who was attracted to 
Germany because livestock producers there have already 
gained a reputation for quickly adapting to strict regulations 
for antibiotic use in food animals, without sacrificing animal 
welfare and animal production performance.
 Sydney, whose family is heavily involved in the U.S. 
agriculture industry, says she never imagined she’d have 
the opportunity to take part in cutting-edge, internationally 
significant research abroad while representing her country 
and the agriculture industry.
 “To actually have that chance now is an incredible honor 
and a privilege, and I’m very grateful for my mentors in the 
Departments of Animal Science and Foreign Languages who 
encouraged me and supported me throughout the application 
process,” says Sydney. “I am inspired by Fulbright’s mission to 
promote a ‘cultural exchange’ between people all over the 
world, and I strongly believe that my experiences in a diverse, 
innovative country like Germany will further my development 
as both a scientist and an effective advocate for agriculture.”

MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE
Life School held its second annual Gifted & Talented Expo at the 
Red Oak campus in April.  Eighteen 3rd – 6th grade students in 
the Gifted and Talented Program from all five of Life School’s 
elementary campuses competed for the title of “Humanitarian 
of the Year” at each grade level. Each of Life School’s more than 
100 Gifted and Talented Program students in grades 3rd-6th 
spent the 2016-2017 school year researching various aspects of 
developing countries, including their infrastructure, innovations, 
energy supplies, as well as specific organizations that serve 
these nations. 
 Students then formulated and delivered their ideas into a 
formal presentation. The finalists advanced through two rounds 
of presentations at the campus level to earn their spot at the 
district competition, where they presented to a panel of judges. 
The panel gave feedback and asked questions, which allowed 
students to show their expertise and knowledge related to their 
area of study. 

 “We are so honored to know that the hard work that Life 
School’s Gifted and Talented students have put forth this year 
will make life better for people all around the world,” said Ellen 
Saltzman, Life School District Gifted and Talented Coordinator.
 The four district winners also will have the opportunity 
to make a donation in their name from Life School to an 
organization of their choice that supports humanitarian efforts 
in the country they studied. 

THIS YEAR’S FIRST PLACE WINNERS WERE:

• Nikolas Gilbert, 3rd grade, Lancaster; project on Uganda, 
donation benefiting Compassion International

• Raven Allen, 4th grade, Lancaster; project on Kenya, donation 
benefiting Kiva Microlending 

• Naysa Watson, 5th grade, Red Oak; project on Thailand, 
donation benefiting Heifer International 

• Christin Merrell, 6th grade, Lancaster; project on Chad, 
donation benefiting Africare 

CRAZY FOR RUBIK’S CUBE

Life Middle School Waxahachie and You CAN Do the Rubik’s 
Cube® , the educational outreach arm of Rubik’s Brand LTD., 
partnered this spring to bring the first ever K-12th grade team 
competition to Texas.
 During the first-of-its-kind Texas competition — held at Life 
Middle School Waxahachie — teams of eight students worked 
collaboratively to solve 25 Rubik’s Cubes in the fastest time 
possible. There were 12 teams from 10 schools in the contest. 
“The Rubik’s Cube is an international symbol for hard work,” 
said Theresa Ellington, Instructional Technology Manager at Life 
School and event organizer. “It allows our students to 
learn how to solve problems quickly, work as a team and gain 
confidence. We are so happy to have hosted the first of these 
contests in Texas.”
 In 1974, Hungarian architecture professor Erno Rubik 
invented the “Magic Cube,” or what today is known as the Rubik’s 
Cube. Since its international launch in 1980, an estimated 350 
million Rubik’s Cubes have been sold and approximately one in 
seven people alive has tried to solve the multicolored puzzle. 
 

Almost impossible to solve without instruction, today the Cube 
is also an educational tool in schools and youth groups to teach 
math, science, engineering and art concepts plus critical thinking 
and problem-solving skills. 
 In the 9th-12th Grade Division, Life High School Waxahachie 
claimed first place by solving multiple puzzles in 11:13.016 
minutes.
 The winners of the 9th-12th Grade Solo Division were 
also from Life Waxahachie. Tenth grader Colton Deal took first 
place with a time of 1:15.202 minutes; 11th grader Luis 
Saenz took second place in 1:21.422 minutes; and 11th grader 
Will Hooten took third place in 1:37.166 minutes.

Photo: (left to right) Yvonne Carroll, Life School District Gifted and Talented Teacher; Naysa Watson, 5th grade, Red Oak; Nikolas Gilbert, 3rd grade, 
Lancaster; Raven Allen, 4th grade, Lancaster; Christin Merrell, 6th grade, Lancaster; and Ellen Saltzman, Life School District Gifted and Talented Coordinator.  
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DID YOU KNOW? 
IN 2016-2017, LIFE SCHOOL ATHLETICS…

HAD 1,200 STUDENT-ATHLETES 

Competed in 18 interscholastic sports in the 
University Interscholastic League (UIL) 

in Conference AAA (Life Oak Cliff) and AAAA (Life Waxahachie)

Won 8 District and Bi-District Championships 

Won 4 Area Championships 

Won 2 Regional Quarterfinal Championships 

Sent 15 teams comprised of 125 student-athletes to Regionals

Won 1 team Regional Championship

Sent 17 student-athletes to the UIL State Track Meet, 
winning one bronze and two gold medals

For Life School Athletics, the 2016-17 
school year will go down as one of the 
most successful in school history. Both 
Life Oak Cliff and Life Waxahachie 
enjoyed post-season success with a 
variety of teams. Life Oak Cliff notched 
District Championships in girls and 
boys cross country, boys soccer and boys 
track.  Girls basketball were Bi-District 
Champions and boys soccer advanced 
to the Regional tournament for the third 
consecutive season.  All Lady Lions varsity 
sports advanced to the postseason,
including the soccer team in its inaugural 
season. Regional qualifying teams 
included boys and girls cross country, 
boys and girls power lifting, boys soccer, 
boys and girls track, and boys and girls 
golf.  The Lions boys track team were 
District, Area and Regional Meet  
Champions, and won two gold medals  
at the UIL State Track and Field  
Championships, finishing as the State 
Runner-Up.  The 4x100m set a new 
Conference AAA record with a time  
of 1:26.31.
 Life Waxahachie, entering their first 
year as a UIL Conference AAAA member, 
won District Championships in boys  
cross country, boys basketball, and boys 
and girls track.  Boys basketball won 
Bi-District, Area and Quarterfinal  
Championships and girls track won 
the Area Meet.  Regional qualifying 
teams included boys cross country, 
boys basketball, boys and girls power 
lifting, and boys and girls track.  The Lady 
Mustang track team advanced two relay 
teams to the UIL State Meet, winning a 
bronze medal in the 4x100m relay.

Champions   
       for Life
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Jakeem Patrick
Life School Oak Cliff Secondary 

(continued on page 19)

blue yonder
Into the wild 

akeem Patrick, the varsity running back 
for Life School Oak Cliff Secondary for 

the 2016-17 school year, earned a full football 
scholarship to the Air Force Academy.

Have you always been a running back? No, 
I used to play linebacker freshman and sophomore 
year. Last season I ran for 1,400 yards – we ran the 
ball a lot. 

What do you think you’ll study at the Air Force 
Academy? Pre-med. I want to be a doctor.

Do you have a girlfriend? No – I don’t have time 
for distractions!

What does your family think about you going 
into the Air Force Academy? They’re almost as 
excited as I am. We didn’t see it coming (the Air 
Force Academy offer). It caught us all off guard.

In addition to playing football at Life school, 
you ran track. What were your specialties? 4x1, 
4x2 and Triple Jump. Our team was the District, 
Area and Regional Champions and finished as the 
State Runner-Up.

J
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Why the Air Force Academy? It happened spontaneously. I had 
an offer from another school too but that fell off the table when 
someone else jumped on it. Coach Hartford really works with the 
recruiters to get us offers – and that’s what happened with the Air 
Force Academy.

Tell me about your family. I have three older brothers. I’m 
the youngest. 

Any other athletes in the family? Mom was a cheerleader and 
my dad does Tae Kwon Do. I started Tae Kwon Do too when I was 
10, but stopped when I was 14 when I got into football.

Tell me about what your time at the Academy will be like. 
I’m going to play football. I’ll be half civilian and half military. I’ll 
serve at least five years following graduation. I don’t have to bring 
anything with me to school – they will provide everything, plus I’ll 
get a monthly stipend. The Air Force has a program that will share 
investment information. This way, there’s money there waiting for me 
when I graduate and finish my service.

What are you doing in preparation for the Academy? Going 
to be working out a lot! They sent me a work out to do – it is 
mostly the fundamentals. I will get another one at the end of the 
school year to do this summer before I start at the Academy. I’ll have 
to go through basic training though before football practice starts.

What kind of doctor do you want to be? Sports physician – 
for sports injuries. There are a lot of different specialties. 

Why a doctor? I like to help people. I don’t want to see people 
in pain.

Tell me about your time here at Life School. I have been 
here since Kindergarten. And all of my siblings have too. There’s 
something special about Life School. Although it’s a small school, 
there are so many benefits. There’s better communication with 
your peers and your teachers. It’s a family environment – everyone 
cares for one another. There’s a better chance for success in the 
classroom and the field.

(continued from page 17)

Coach Stevan Hartford, football 
and track coach at Life School Oak Cliff 
Secondary, spends countless hours 
reviewing game tape to create highlight 
reels for his top student athletes in 
hopes of enticing college recruiters to 
campus to meet the students.
 “I go through and clip the best 
20-25 plays for their highlight tapes,” 
says Coach Hartford. “If recruiters look 
at the first 20 clips, they start asking 
about their grades. Good quality kids are 
what they’re looking for. A lot of schools 
are getting into trouble these days, so 
character is becoming a big thing.”
  Coach Hartford also plays the role 
of dad at school too. “I stay on them (the 
students) about the little stuff,” he says. 
“A lot of kids have talent, but not great 
academics and test scores. I stay on them 
about their grades and GPAs.”
 Coach Hartford says Jakeem was the 
complete package. “He always had the 
good work ethic, lifting in the summer, 
always did extra practice.”
 Coach Hartford sent footage of 
Jakeem to Coach Troy Calhoun at the Air 
Force Academy. Soon after, a phone call 
and a work out visit transpired, and the 
next thing you know Coach Calhoun was 
calling Coach Hartford to offer Jakeem a 
scholarship. And hours of highlight reels 
later, Jakeem becomes Life School’s first 
student to earn an athletic scholarship to 
a service academy.

“Jakeem becomes 

Life School’s first 

student to earn an 

athletic scholarship to 

a service academy.”
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    olly Nguyen is outnumbered. Living 
        with five sons and her husband Andy, 

Holly laughs when she describes her life with 
five sons as “busy.”
 That’s an understatement considering all the  
activity going on in her house. From youngest to 
oldest, the Nguyen sons include: Jonathan, 7th 
grade, Life Middle School Waxahachie; Nicholas, 
10th grade, Life High School Waxahachie; Daniel,  
graduating senior, Life High School Waxahachie; 
James, Mountain View College; and Tommy, 
graduating senior, Texas Women’s University.
 All of the Nguyen boys have gone to Life School 
and started at Life School Red Oak Elementary 
before graduating on to Life Middle School and Life 
High School Waxahachie.
 Holly and Andy agree they feel comfortable and 
safe in the Life School community.
 “Life School is a big family,” says Holly. 
“Everyone watches out for each other.”
 All of the Nguyens currently play or have  
played sports at Life School, including Daniel, the 
graduating senior of the group and a top player on 
the Life High School Waxahachie basketball team.
 “Daniel is a huge part of the success of 
our program. He is one of the best kids I’ve coached 
in 20 years,” says Eddie Berumen, Life Waxahachie 
Basketball Coach and father of three daughters. “He’s 
a great kid. If my daughters brought home a kid like 
Daniel, I’d be okay with that.”
 In his nine years teaching and coaching at Life 
High School Waxahachie, Eddie Berumen says he’s 
coached at least one Nguyen in eight of them.
 “They are great kids and they are very 
competitive – it probably comes with having five 
brothers,” laughs the coach who started the 
varsity program at Life Waxahachie and helped the 
athletic program succeed as it has gone from 1A to 
4A during his tenure. “They genuinely love each 
other though and enjoy each other’s successes. 
They’re not jealous of it.”
 Coach Berumen describes Holly and Andy 

Nguyen as “old-fashioned parents who expect a lot 
from their kids. They have always been supportive,” 
he says. “The kids are disciplined in their approach 
to sports and help their teammates around them be 
better Christians and better players.”
 Because UIL rules don’t allow practice during the 
summer, Life High School Waxahachie hosts open 
gym for students to play on their own for 10 hours 
a week, two hours a day. The student athletes use 
the shooting machine and play one on one and full 
games with current and former Life School players. 
 Because the Nguyen children don’t drive, their 
parents take them wherever they need to go. What’s 
remarkable, says Coach Berumen, is that the Nguyen 
kids come every day to open gym.
 “It’s a huge commitment on the part of the 
parents to get their kids to open gym,” says Coach 
Berumen. “They bring them up to school early in 
the summertime. A lot of parents wouldn’t do that. 
Summer after summer they do it.”
 Coach Berumen says Daniel, the graduating 
senior, recognizes the sacrifices his parents make. 
 “The kids have heard their father’s stories about 
what life was like in Vietnam,” he says. “Daniel 
appreciates what he has today and what his father  
did to get to the United States. He appreciates his 
country and the opportunity he has been given and 
he is taking advantage of it.”

H

The Nguyen Family 
Life Middle School Waxahachie
& Life High School Waxahachie

     “All of the Nguyen boys have gone to 
Life School and have graduated or will 

graduate from the district”{ }
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  mme Walker was crowned the winner of  
   the All-School Spelling Bee at Life School 

Lancaster for 2016-17. 
 The accomplishment came as no surprise to  
Joylynn Blake, the 5th grader’s homeroom teacher, 
who says she’s a marvelous student at the top  
of her class. 
 Emme’s mom, Nakeila Walker, attributes her 
daughter’s superlative skills to the fact she’s an  
avid reader who, even as a toddler, always had a love 
for books. 
 On the outside Emme may appear quiet and 
reserved, but her mom says her middle daughter  
is a fighter. 
 “She’s a quiet storm. She uses words as her 
weapon,” laughs Nakeila of Emme, who has two 
sisters. “Emme’s always been able to win sisterly 
arguments because she throws words out there  
they don’t know. Dictionaries have been pulled out 
during fights.”
 What follows is a conversation with Emme,  
who won the 5th grade spelling bee in order to 
qualify for the all-school spelling contest, and  
her mom. They share details about the spelling  
contest, including what she did to prepare and  
the winning word.

Can you tell me a little about yourself?
Emme Walker: I am 10 years old and in the 5th 
grade at Life School Lancaster. 

Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Emme Walker: My big sister is in 8th grade at
Life Middle School Waxahachie and my little
sister is in 2nd grade here at Lancaster with me.

How long have you been going to 
Life School Lancaster?
Emme Walker: I came to Life School in 
3rd grade. 

What’s your favorite thing about school? 
Emme Walker: Reading and language arts are my 
favorite classes. And I really like Mrs. Blake.

What did you do to prepare for 
the spelling bee?
Emme Walker: I used flashcards with all the words 
on them. I studied every night. 
Nakeila Walker: She studied 20-30 minutes every 
night. And she wouldn’t stop until she had gone 
through every word on her list at least once. When 
I said it was time to go to bed, she’d insist, “No, 
mom, I have to go through them all.” 

What was the word you won the 
spelling bee with?
Emme Walker: Tenaciously

What do you like to do when you’re 
not in school?
Emme Walker: I like gymnastics. I play basketball 
with my dad. I bake and I like to read.
Nakeila Walker: She is a really big reader. We can 
go to Walmart and she’ll always say, “Let me go grab 
a book.” 

What are your favorite books?
Emme Walker: Hope Is a Ferris Wheel and Same 
Stuff as Stars.

What is your favorite movie?
Emme Walker: High School Musical. 

Emme Walker
Life School Lancaster Elementary

E
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Hoop dreams     
      Life goals

ejanee Terrell has sports in her blood. Her   
father, David, played safety for the Oakland 

Raiders and the Washington Redskins. Her mother, 
Kiana, played basketball at UTEP. 

“I’ve been playing basketball all my life,” says 
Dejanee. “I just love the toughness you have to show, 
physically and mentally.”  

Her love for the sport is apparent. As reward  
for her work ethic, she’s been awarded an athletic  
scholarship to the University of North Texas (UNT).

“She really put in the time, put in the hard work, 
and went through a lot of training and a lot of games 
the past six years,” says Kiana Terrell, Dejanee’s proud  
mom. “She deserves it. She’s ready for the next step.”

D

Dejanee Terrell
Graduating Senior, Life School Oak Cliff Secondary 

“

The Life School Oak Cliff Secondary center from 
Oak Cliff first went to Life School Lancaster in 3rd 
grade, then started at Life School Oak Cliff in 7th 
grade. As a freshman, she was a member of the 2013-
2014 team, the first team in Life School’s history to 
make it to Quarterfinals and Regionals.

“Life School is very special to me,” Dejanee adds. 
“Life School cares for their students, and the staff is 
amazing. They’re my second family.”

Her coach, Greg Stover, is proud of Dejanee’s 
accomplishment. “Dejanee is one of the most athletic 
people I’ve ever coached,” he says. “She plays hard, she  
works hard, and she’s a great person. She deserves  
everything she’s gotten with the UNT scholarship.”

While Dejanee played center at Life School, she 
says she’ll probably be playing small forward or power 
forward at UNT. Her workouts start this summer, and 
she plans on taking summer classes after she takes an 
out-of-state trip with her close friends – her “framily,” 
as she calls them. 

At UNT, Dejanee plans on majoring in  
kinesiology and going into orthopedic medicine. “I’ve 
just always loved the medical field. It excites me,  
and I want to help others,” she says.

While Dejanee is leaving Life School, the Terrells 
are not quite finished – Dejanee’s younger sister plays 
volleyball and her younger brother plays football at 
Life School Oak Cliff.

DEJANEE
TERRELL

“Dejanee plans on 

majoring in 

kinesiology and 

going into orthopedic 

medicine. “I’ve just 

always loved the 

medical field. It 

excites me, and 

I want to help others.” 
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How did the two of you meet and start working at Life School?
Scott: We met 17 years ago at Mary Hardin-Baylor. Rebecca was a bus driver 
and I was a dispatcher. She was the prettiest bus driver, and I would try and find 
excuses just to ride her bus. We were both hired to coach at Life School Oak 
Cliff the same year. I was hired to coach basketball and football at Life School 
Oak Cliff. Rebecca was hired to coach softball at Life Oak Cliff and teach at 
Life Red Oak.

Rebecca: We graduated college, got engaged, and were hired by Life School 
all in the same week. We had our wedding in Waco during spring break and we 
were back to work the next Monday. A lot of our athletes came to our wedding.

How has your relationship with your students changed over 
the years?
Rebecca: I always knew I was going to be a coach or a cop. I really wanted 
to coach, really wanted to be around kids. When we first got married, we were 
having problems starting a family, so for the longest time our babies were our 
athletes. We adopted our teams.

Scott: When our twin girls were born four years ago, we both realized it was 
too hard to continue coaching. I became a coordinator and Rebecca became a 
counselor. It was hard for both of us, since we both loved coaching. But we still 
get to change kids’ lives every day.

What’s it like now, working for different schools?
Rebecca: I coached at Life School Oak Cliff for three years, and then I 
started coaching at Life School Red Oak/Waxahachie. I used to get flak for 
walking around Red Oak wearing Oak Cliff shirts. But the kids always knew 
and understood that Scott came first.

Scott: I would get the kids at Oak Cliff to make signs to support Rebecca’s 
Red Oak softball team when they played games against other schools on our 
field. I still enjoy attending playoff games for Life School Waxahachie to 
support her school. Oak Cliff might be my school, but I also support the district.

Rebecca: I think we are a house divided, but we always put each other first.

What is it that keeps you working at Life School?
Rebecca: I love the people I work with.  Individuals that I have had the 
pleasure to meet and work with in these last 14 years have become some of my 
best friends.  I can honestly say that every principal I have ever worked under 
has made me feel supported and cared for. 

Scott: The leadership team, the executive team, they’re a great group of 
individuals, and this is a great organization to work for.  Working at a different 
school district has never crossed my mind. Life School is all we know. 
The kids are the driving force behind what we do here; they come from tough 
backgrounds, tough situations – we want to give them brighter futures. The 
more kids we can reach, the better. I plan on shutting it down here.

Scott and Rebecca Thrush
Life School Oak Cliff Secondary
& Life High School Waxahachie

Life  Schoolers   
            for Life

Scott and Rebecca Thrush 

started coaching together 

at Life School Oak Cliff 

Secondary 14 years ago. 

Today, Scott is the athletic 

coordinator for Life School 

Oak Cliff and Rebecca is a 

counselor at Life High School 

Waxahachie. Here, the 

married duo and Life School 

super fans explain how the 

charter school district has 

played a major part in their 

lives, and how they keep 

their competitive natures in 

perspective.
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Duane Esbrand is a teacher himself at Seagoville 
High School where he is a band director. He says it takes 
a village to raise kids and knows firsthand how important 
parent involvement is at the school.

“We got involved because Dane is so happy here,” 
says Duane. “We try to support the school since the 
teachers and administrators are so supportive of us and 
Dane.”

When asked what the Esbrands’ favorite thing is 
about Life School, they laugh and say: “What isn’t?” 

The Esbrands appreciate that the teachers at Life 
School nurture the kids and teach them the core values 
they are also teaching at home. 

“We’ve seen Dane grow so much since starting at 
Life School. He used to be stressed and unhappy but he’s 
come into himself now. He’s a leader, a good student. He’s 
taken more control of his academics and wants to do  
 
 
 
 
 
 

extra credit if he doesn’t do well on an assignment,” says 
Duane. “Overall, he’s just a happier kid.”

Next year, their younger son Denzel will follow 
in his brother’s footsteps and start kindergarten at 
Mountain Creek. They’ve already started bringing him to 
some of the Reading, Science and Math Nights so he can 
see what school will be like. 

Kim Riepe, former principal at Mountain Creek, is 
grateful to have people like the Esbrands so involved at 
the Mountain Creek campus. 

“They are very engaged in the school, and very 
supportive parents,” says Principal Riepe. “You can call 
them anytime and they’ll be there. They’ve really raised 
great kids. They are just one of those good families.”

tephanie and Duane Esbrand could tell their son 
 Dane wasn’t happy. He was a kindergartner in 

another school district and loved his teacher, but even 
at that young age, he was stressed out and not his 
normal self. Stephanie and Duane knew they had to do 
something and find a solution for Dane. 

“We were actually contacted by a 6th grade teacher 
at Dane’s old school who recommended Life School,” 
says Stephanie. “We went to visit the next day and after 
speaking with the people here, we knew this was the 
place for him.”

Since Dane began 1st grade at Life School 
Mountain Creek, he’s flourished. The Esbrands 
volunteer often at the school and love getting involved 
when they can, whether it’s through Reading, Science 
and Math Nights, making donations to a classroom,  
or by volunteering for a field trip. 

SGood  
     school, 
good   
   family

“We got involved because   
     Dane is so happy here.  
We try to support the school   
 since the teachers and 
  administrators are so 
 supportive of us and Dane.”
 
    |Duane Esbrand

Esbrand Family 
Life School Mountain Creek Elementary
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fter 36 years in education, Pat Jones reflects  
   on an impactful career. She still loves to 

see her kids have that “aha” moment. And now, in 
her 17th year at Life School, Pat Jones’ passion for 
teaching her kindergartners continues to shine.

Why did you decide to become a teacher?
Teaching has always been a passion of mine. Even 
at 12 years old, I was trying to teach younger kids. 
I went to nursing school because my parents wanted 
me to be a doctor, but God had a way of directing 
me back to working with kids. I received my 
psychology degree from Dallas Baptist University 
and decided to work in a preschool setting before 
teaching at a private school. I then transferred to 
Life School where I was an assistant principal for 
eight years before getting back into the classroom 
to teach my kindergartners. 

Why is teaching kindergarten 
your passion?
The greatest part of teaching kindergarten is seeing 
how much my kids grow from day one through 
kindergarten graduation. They come in being scared 
and unsure and then you see their confidence grow 
throughout the year. Toward the end of the year they 
start raising their hands and asking questions, eager 
to learn more. You really have a big impact on the 
kids as a teacher at this age. 

What is your favorite part about 
teaching at Life School?
One of the best parts is being able to mold a child 
and help them develop and get the confidence they 
need to be successful in life. Life School’s charter 
of developing children into leaders, not followers, is 
something I’m proud of and always work on in my 
classroom. Even if it’s not part of their personality, 
children can lead and I try to develop that on a 
daily basis. 

What has kept you motivated 
for over 35 years in the field?
Knowing that I’m impacting lives and helping set 
children up for a bright future is very rewarding. 
I also tell my children, even at this young age, to 
find out what you really love and later get paid to 
do it. I want them to jump up in the morning 
and be excited to go to work. I tell them to always 
remember they can have an impact on someone’s life. 

What advice do you give 
your former students?
Former students always ask me, “How do I 
become successful?” I tell them to have integrity in 
everything they do. Go for your goals and do well. 
That advice has taken my students far. Some of my 
former students have started their own businesses, 
become doctors, lawyers, and several have become 
teachers. I love seeing them carry out the goals they 
set for themselves when they were young. Everyone
contributes to society whether it’s positive or 
negative, and I want to teach my children the 
positive way to do it.

Making an

 “I tell them to always 
            remember they can 
      have an impact 
            on someone’s life.”
 

A

Pat Jones
Kindergarten Teacher
Life School Cedar Hill Elementary
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          or the past four years, Life School has 
       partnered as a school district with the 
Columbia University Teachers College  
Reading and Writing Project, or TCRWP. 
Through the partnership, teachers have learned 
and implemented a special curriculum designed 
to help students become avid and skilled 
readers, writers, and inquirers. In essence it’s 
coursework that helps kids develop a love of 
reading and writing early in life, which in turn 
leads to improvements in literacy and overall 
language skills. 

What happens in the classroom?
Simply put, it’s a series of mini lessons in reading 
and writing that encourages students to engage 
in choice books and writing topics in a way that’s 
not normally done in a traditional classroom. 
For instance, instead of asking preset questions 
after reading a chapter in class, the teachers 
allow for organic questions and discussions to occur 
as the reading and writing happens. This allows for 
practice and engagement with topics that students 
are interested in, which helps make the learning 
really stick.
 The teachers say the routine stays the same 
for every class, but the content changes. Every day 
the students are engaged with books and writing, 
but the skills they’re working on change.

What are the benefits?
“The curriculum makes the students fall in love with 
books,” says teacher Esther Manske. “It helps the 
students develop a lifelong love of learning. The 

other balance to that is that they become authentic 
writers and readers and they gain a deeper level of 
comprehension and critical thinking.” The teachers 
agree their students are way more apt to talk about 
books - and not just in class. 
  “Teachers who have fully immersed in the 
curriculum have seen marked growth in closing the 
achievement gaps with their students, where more 
traditional curriculum have not met student needs,” 
says Amanda Phillips, the district’s K-6 Reading 
Coordinator and the person responsible for bringing 
this innovative method of teaching to Life School. 
 Before moving to Dallas, Amanda had taught 
in three other states and studied in New York at 
two colleges that used balanced literacy as their 
methodology. “When I moved to Texas I knew this 
would work here too,” says Amanda.

What is a Project School?
The benefits of the curriculum were very 
apparent within the district, so Amanda took 
the next step and applied for Mountain Creek to 
become a Teacher College Reading and Writing 
Project School. 
 As a Project School, Mountain Creek has 
access to a Staff Developer from the Teacher 
College who visits the campus five to seven times a 
year. This allows for ongoing teacher development, 
planning, and sustainment of the district’s balanced 
literacy framework.
 The Project School teachers also share the 
data they collect in the classroom, such as student 
writing samples, reading levels and observation 
notes. Columbia then has the option of using this 
data for its research.

F   Creating 
  readers 
     for Life

Columbia Teachers College
Reading and Writing Project
Life School Mountain Creek Elementary
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Working to expand 
our impact
Life School believes in the pursuit of excellence 

in leadership, learning, and life. Dr. Wilson’s  

vision for Life School, coupled with the dedication 

and professionalism of the Life School faculty and 

staff, positively influence the life trajectory for not 

only our current students but future generations 

as well. 

 For several years the Dr. Wilson Scholarship 

fund has awarded scholarships to the 

valedictorians from both high schools in the 

Life School district.  New this year, we are very 

proud to announce the scholarship fund 

has expanded its mission to extend its impact 

beyond the top two individuals. 

 In 2017, in partnership with the Life 

School Education Foundation, Life School began 

efforts to raise funds to provide scholarships for 

a graduate accepted to and attending a 2-year 

college program, a technical training program, 

and a graduate enlisted to join the United 

States Military.

 To learn more about the vision for 

expanding the Dr. Wilson Scholarship fund 

to help students who may not otherwise be 

traditional scholarship eligible, please contact 

the Life School Mission Advancement Office. 

To make a donation to the Dr. Wilson  
Scholarship, please visit www.lifeschools.net. Damian Hunter English

Life School Oak Cliff Secondary 
Matthew Arch Hipshire
Life High School Waxahachie

Looking to 
            the future

Abilene Christian University
Alcorn State University
Angelo State University
Barber College
Baylor University
Bethany College
Blinn College
Cedar Valley College
Cisco College
Columbia College Hollywood
Concorde Career College
Criswell College
Dallas Baptist University
Eastfield College
El Centro College
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Full Sail University
Grambling University
Harding University
Hill College
Houston Baptist University
Howard University
Iowa Wesleyan University
Jackson State University 
Kansas State University
Lamar University
Lincoln Technical Institute
Lone Star College
Louisiana State University
McLennan Community College

Metropolitan State University of Denver
Midwestern State University
Millsaps College
Murphy State University
Mountain View College
Navarro College
Neumont University
North Lake College
North Texas Electrical Joint Apprenticeship and
     Training Committee
Northeast College
Oklahoma State University
Oral Roberts University
Paul Mitchell Schools
Prairie View A&M University
Reality of Wrestling
Richland College
Sam Houston State University
Shaw University
South Mountain Community College
Southwestern Assemblies of God University
Stanford University
Stephen F. Austin State University
Tarleton State University
Texas A & M University
Texas A & M University - Commerce
Texas A & M University - Corpus Christi
Texas A & M University - Galveston
Texas A & M University - Kingsville
Texas A & M University - Texarkana

Texas College
Texas Southern University
Texas State Technical College
Texas State University
Texas Tech University
Texas Wesleyan University
Texas Woman's University
The Art Institutes
The University of Oklahoma
The University of Texas at Austin
The University of Texas at Tyler
The University of Texas at Arlington
The University of Texas at El Paso
The University of Texas at San Antonio
Toni & Guy Hairdressing Academy
Tuskegee University
Tyler Junior College
United States Air Force Academy
United States Army
United States Marine Corps
Universal Technical Institute
University of Arkansas
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
University of Houston
University of Kansas
University of Mary Hardin-Baylor
University of North Texas
University of North Texas at Dallas
Wayland Baptist University

College and Military Acceptance

2016-2017 Dr. Tom Wilson Scholarship Recipients
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Life School and the Life School Education Foundation would like to thank its donors, 
corporate partners and university partners for their support:

ANDREWS
KURTH LLP

ATTORNEYS

Paul Colwell
Financial Advisor

103 YMCA Drive | Waxahachie, TX 
972-938-0346

J A N I T O R I A L   S O L U T I O N S

MEMBER FDIC 

E n v i r o n m e n t a l   S e r v i c e s   L L C

D
J
S

eSoto
anitorial
upply

where learning clicks

Construction, Inc.

F E L L OW S H I P

Lancaster Music
902 N. I-35E
Lancaster, TX 75146
972-274-9767
www.lancastermusiconline.com

Life School The mission of Life School is to train leaders with life skills 
for the 21st century by establishing strong academics, character training and a 
parenting program.
 As a nonprofit, Life School relies on charitable giving to support its mission. 
Because the school’s primary focus is developing leadership and character traits in 
students and staff, it routinely has school graduation and college acceptance rates 
that far exceed state and national averages. Life School staff and students maintain 
high standards for education which require individual awareness and charitable 
giving to support continued successful student outcomes.

The Life School Education Foundation seeks to  
support students via charitable events, government and private grants, corporate 
sponsorships, earned-income opportunities, and individuals like you.
 With your support, Life School will expand and enhance learning opportunities 
by providing scholarships and grants to students and teachers, support Life School 
operations, continuously improve competitive UIL athletic and fine arts teams,  
academic clubs, technology, in-class resources, and the educational environment  
for the students we serve.
 The Life School Education Foundation seeks to impact education on a global 
scale by partnering with, and supporting, like-missioned organizations that are  
committed to providing opportunities for students and educators to reach their 
greatest potentials.

The Life School   
Education 

Foundation

Safety | Integrity | Professional | Data Informed | Innovative | It’s not just school. It’s LIFE.

To give or to inquire about ways to 
support Life School, please contact 
the Mission Advancement office at 

469-850-LIFE (5433) or visit 
www.lifeschools.net.

W.P BULAH LUSE 
FOUNDATION
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Sharon Will iams
Secretary

Brent Wilson
Superintendent 

Christopher Clemmons
Treasurer

Eddie Davis, Jr. 

Ruben Martinez

Board Members

Leadership starts with how we lead ourselves.  
We all have natural talents that shape the way we 
think, feel and behave. This year, each Life School 
staff member had the opportunity to take the  
Clifton StrengthsFinder assessment to identify 
their top five strengths themes. According to Gallup  
studies, individuals who use their strengths every 

day are six times more likely to be engaged in their job and three times more  
likely to report having an excellent quality of life. We want engagement  
and quality of life for every Life School staff member. While it is the  
responsibility of each individual to learn, appreciate and intentionally  
utilize their strengths to achieve success, several principals, directors,  
managers and aspiring leaders within our organization received individual 
coaching on how to use StrengthsFinder to further enhance engagement 
of the individuals they lead.
 StrengthsFinder provides a common language to enhance  
collaboration. Through the strengths approach, we recognize that  
differences are an advantage and that people need one another to be  
successful. The common language helps us become more self-aware  
and provides practical ideas for managing ourselves in ways that  
intentionally play to our strengths. While the focus is on strengths, we  
recognize that each of us has weaknesses that need to be managed as well.  
In order to enhance our strengths and manage our weaknesses, we must 
learn new skills, gain new knowledge and partner with others who have  
talent in the areas that we are weak. This collaborative approach leads to 
higher quality results.
 Life School offers many opportunities throughout the year for staff 
to learn new skills and gain valuable knowledge to enhance their leadership 
capabilities. More than 100 staff members throughout the organization  
participated in leadership academies or certification training designed 
around the Life Leader Profile attributes of critical thinking, global  
perspective, information literacy, collaboration, effective communication, 
ethical leadership, humility, problem-solving, social awareness,  
citizenship, financial literacy, goal-orientation, resilience, self-awareness  
and self-management.
 The Life Leader Profile serves as a guide for intentional focus on the 
skills and knowledge we believe are needed to be Ready to Learn, Ready to 
Lead and Ready for Life. Through the intentional focus on each individual’s 
unique combination of talents, skills and knowledge we strive to make a 
positive impact on the students and communities we serve.

Jennifer Wilson
Chief Financial Officer
Gallup Certified Strengths Coach 

Finding and utilizing our strengths

Students                                                                                        5,364              5,026              4,644               4,206              3,940
           
Revenues per Student          
Local Revenue                                                                      $310               $524                $314               $194                $205
State Revenue                                                                    $8,706           $8,146            $8,006            $7,587            $7,738
Federal Revenue                                                                       $895               $652               $693               $578               $733

Total Revenue                                                                   $9,911           $9,322                        $9,013            $8,358            $8,677
           
Expenses per Student          
Instruction and Instructional Related Services                  $5,126           $4,406            $4,270            $3,978            $4,009
Instructional and School Leadership                                 $642                             $599                $564                $543                $558
           
Administrative Support Services                                $611               $633                $735                $664               $604
Support Services - Non-Student Based                             $1,879           $1,625            $1,574            $1,511            $1,530
Support Services - Student Based                             $1,130               $968               $789                $737               $714
Ancillary Services                                                                            $0                    $1                     $0                     $1                  $16
Debt Service                                                                       $726           $1,354                $972                $707               $731
Fundraising                                                                         $31                    $9                    $7                     $0                    $6
           
Total Expenses                                                                 $10,145             $9,595           $8,912            $8,142            $8,169

Investing in the communities we serve

Life School Financial Information
Statement of Activities Summary

Life School is committed to making a valuable impact on the lives of the students, parents and individuals we serve. As 
part of this commitment, we take a prudent approach when investing the dollars entrusted in our care. By relying on a 
strong team of dedicated teachers, staff and leadership, Life School’s primary focus remains the education of our students 
and the advancement of our communities. 

Revenues     
Local Revenue                                           $1,664,31    $2,631,739   $1,458,825               $815,376                   $809,140
State Revenue                                                       $46,701,123               $40,942,149  $37,179,926              $31,908,883          $30,486,989 
Federal Revenue                                        $4,799,129  $3,277,993   $3,216,446   $2,429,138   $2,889,593
Total Revenue                                                        $53,164,562              $46,851,881 $41,855,197   $35,153,397 $34,185,722  
       
         
Expenses          
Instruction and Instructional Related Services       $27,495,427              $22,144,442              $19,828,271            $16,730,229            $15,797,368
Instructional and School Leadership                   $3,445,435                $3,011,768                $2,618,737               $2,285,555               $2,198,756
         
Administrative Support Services                    $3,279,481  $3,182,860                $3,415,337               $2,792,787   $2,381,054
Support Services - Non-Student Based                 $10,078,686                 $8,166,313   $7,310,426   $6,354,545               $6,028,700
Support Services - Student Based                    $6,059,521                 $4,863,595                 $3,666,431   $3,101,159               $2,811,508
Ancillary Services                                                                  $1,786           $3,067            $2,161            $ 4,692         $63,700
Debt Service                                                           $3,894,396  $6,804,670      $4,516,03     $2,975,559   $2,880,649
Fundraising                                                              $165,593         $45,862             $32,139                $944          $23,457
         
                                                                                            $54,420,325               $48,222,577   $41,389,539   $34,245,470             $31,185,192

                8/31/16                  8/31/15                   8/31/14                   8/31/13                   8/31/12
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L IFE  SCHOOL CENTRAL OFF ICE 
132  EAST  OVILLA ROAD,  STE .  A ,  RED OAK,  TEXAS  75154
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Life School Quality Standards 

Innovative

SafetyIntegrity
Professional

Data Informed


